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eDOC Releases New Website
MIDWAY, UT and GRAND RAPIDS, MI – February 11th, 2009
eDOC Innovations (EDI), the nation’s leading CUSO for e-document strategies announces that Fox
Communities Credit Union has released its new customer website to enhance peer and owner
accessibility to eDOC products and services.
“A lot of people talk about accessibility to information as key factor in the decision making process.
We know it is a big consideration for our credit union owners and eDOC is committed to ‘Walking the
Walk’, by having as much information and accessibility to us through our website as possible,”
comments Bret Weekes, President and CEO of eDOC Innovations. “Our peers and owners need to
know what is happening in the ever changing e-document world and our goal is to keep them
informed. We believe if our peers and owners have accessibility to our unique and expansive edocument resources, they can effectively become e-document innovators themselves and we think
that is a winning combination for a credit union to be seen as Primary Financial Institution by its
membership,” Weekes continues.
According the eDoc Innovations, RSS feeds, market awareness documents and product details will
help credit unions realize operational savings in lost time and opportunities, and help them to gain
strategic value in their e-document strategies and allow them to effectively create new business
opportunities with their own members.
About eDOC Innovations, Inc.
Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered complete optical archiving and electronic document
management solutions to credit unions, banks, mortgage and title companies, educational institutions,
governmental entities, accounting firms, and other organizations across the country and
internationally. The company’s offerings span integration, extensive networking solutions, and disaster
recovery solutions. With industry acclaimed DocLogic™ and idocVAULT™, eDOC Innovations is a
national leader in providing paperless solutions to more than 400 credit unions. For more information
about “Technology that pays for itself… again and again”™, please visit eDOC Innovations’ corporate
website at www.edoclogic.com.
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